
Amar Singh Club,Jammu 

28th March 2018 

The Annual General Meeting of Wushu Association of India was schedule on 28TH     March 2018  

at 4.00 PM  at Amar Singnh Club, Jammu  to  finalise the agenda already send to the members. 

The members present were:- 

Bhupender Singh Bajwa  - Goa 

Manish Kacker    - U P 

Anil Vij     - Haryana 

Vijay Saraf    - Jammu 

Suhel Ahmed    - U P 

Shivendra Nath Dubey  - Jharkhand 

Murlidhar Choudhry   - Assam 

Dinesh Kumar Mishra   - Bihar 

Sopan S Katke    - Maharashtra 

D Kondaih    - Chattisgarh 

Donney Ranne    - Meghalya 

P C Dailova    - Mizoram 

P Behra    - Odisha 

Rajesh Kumar    - Haryana 

Shambhu Seth    - W B 

Sarika Manoj Gupta   - M P 

Ashok D Mokashi   - Karnatka 

S S Sunil    - Kerala 



Chandersekhar   - Delhi 

C P Shabeer    - Lakshdweep 

S Sunildutta Singh   - SSCB/ASCB 

Y Brojen Singh    - Manipur 

M Bimoljit Singh   - Manipur 

Mnaoj Gupta     -  M P 

Asok Raj    - Pondicherry 

P Jhonson    - Tamilnadu 

D Ravi     - Tamilnadu 

Sanjeev Sharma   - Air force 

Manoj     - ITBP 

Manjeet Kumar   - Rajasthan 

Shailendra Dubey   - Jharkhand 

Gabriel Khaimo   - Nagaland 

Parvinder Singh   - Punjab 

Sangmesh R Layadgundi  - Karnatka 

Suman Mishra    - Bihar 

Shambhu Seth    - WB 

Kuldeep Handoo   - J & K 

Surinder Singh Sodhi   - Punjab 

Narendra Sharma   - Delhi 

Paulo A K Fernandes   - Goa 

Gourav Seth    - W B 



P Paripurnachary   - Telangana 

Lalrinliana    - Mizoram 

Aron Gurung    - Sikkim 

 

Sri Bhupender Singh Bajwa , the President of  Wushu Association of India took the chair and 

brought the meeting in order . The following decisions have been taken unanimously during the 

Executive Committee Meeting:- 

1. The minutes of the last meeting held at Meerut  on 25th Aug 2017 were read and 

passed. 

2. The General Secretary produced his report for the session 2017-18 regarding 

achievement of WAI and its players at different level. He informed the members 

present that WAI is having dues of approx Rs 90 lacs to SAI as they are still waiting to 

get the proper audited report from few state associations. He  informed the members 

that WAI is going to organise National Coaches seminar at Patiala with the help of 

IWUF. The  Chinese coaches are coming to India during 19th to 23rd May 2018 to impart 

training to the Coaches and Judges . 

He congratulate different state units for their achievement in their state by the Govt. He 

also congratulate them for getting award in different category from their respective  

state Govt. 

He suggested the affiliated units to work hard to get inclusion of Wushu in different 

schemes of state Govt. 

3. The account for session 2016-17 was read and confirmed. 



4. As per discussion amongst the members different tournaments were allotted to 

different states :- 

Sub Junior   -  MP/Haryana 

Junior   -  Tamilnadu at Coimbatore- Dec last week 

Senior   -  Army at Shillong, Meghalya – October  

Federation Cup -  Jalandhar at Lovely Proffessional University 

Sanda Cup  -  Jharkhand. 

In view of the successful conduct of the championship it was decided that the food 

menu should be finalized by the federation. It was also decided that the tournament 

committee should visit the venue of the championship to finalize everything. 

It was decided that the interested states can organise Zonal Wushu Championship. 

Few members were in the opinion that the WAI should organize the Proffessional 

League also .It was decided that the President WAI will finalise one committee for the 

same.  

5.  In the view to provide proper financial assistance to the State association for the 

conduct of the championship the fees should be increased . After discussion and 

approval by the members it was decided that the entry fee should be Rs 2000/- per 

participant (player/Official /Coach).  

6. As per discussion the below ratio of financial assistance to the host state was decided :- 

Sub Junior/Junior/Senior National Wushu Championship  -   Rs 1000.00 per participant 

Sanshou Cup/Federation Cup/Zonal Wushu Championship - Rs 1500.00 Per participant 

It was decided that the host state should provide better accommodation/Transport and food 

as per menu received from WAI. 



It was also decided that the WAI tournament Committee will look after the proper Audit of 

the particular championship for early submission to the Ministry to get the grant well in 

time. 

7. As Wushu is a Martial Game which can cause a lot of fatal injury so all members were in the 

     view that the insurance cover should be given to all the players. Mr Shivendra Dubey  

     informed the members present that his state is already having insurance cover to the players  

     from Oriental Insurance Company Ltd.  Mr Katke assured that he will send the details for  

    the same from Maharashtra. It was decided that the WAI will decide one company and the  

    State Unit should bear the expenses for the insurance. It was decided that in future the  

     player must have to produce insurance coverage along with the other documents. 

8.  It was found that the National championship are not as per the norms and regulations 

of  IWUF . So, it  was decided that the President will finalise one committee to reform the 

rules and regulations and event for the Sub Junior /Junior /Senior level of championship 

as per IWUF guidelines in view of Indian context. It was also decided that WAI should 

follow the ministry guidelines to stop age fraud during National Championships. It was 

decided to make Aadhar Card mandatory for participation in National Championships.  

9. Mr Suhel Ahmed informed the members that  one Kung Fu Association has  written 

letter to WAI for affiliation. After a brief discussion on this matter it was decided that as per 

WAI byelaws the direct affiliation to an association like this should not be given . The 

particular Kungfu Association should contact the State Association for the same.  

10.  As per discussion the below decisions were also taken :- 

a.  It was decided that  in view of development of Wushu the small states should also 

take responsibility to host the National Level Championship. 



b. It was decided that for a fare championship the NADA should be invited at least in 

Junior and Senior level of championships. 

c. It was decided  that strict ban should be imposed on the official and players of WAI 

promoting and participating in other Martial Arts. It was decided that the President 

will finalise a three members committee to work on this.  

d. In view of the Delhi high Court matter with Delhi Wushu Association it was decided 

that the matter should be taken in next executive meeting. It was decided that both 

of the association should their byelaws to the Committee. 

e. It was decided to impose ban on Kerala Wushu Coach for his misconduct and 

misbehavior during the ongoing championship. 

f. It was decided to remove the WAI whatsapp group which was made for 

communication and information, as members are not following the proper 

guidelines. It was decided that communication will be made by the Secretary 

General via email and personal whatsapp. 

g. In view of affiliation to SAI for participation in National events it was decided that 

only one team from SAI will allowed to take part in the National Championships. It 

was decided that the SAI players should take NOC from state association for the 

same. 

h. Mr Dinesh Mishra anhok Mokasi raised the issue  of Belt Grading for Wushu players.  

Mr Mishra insisted that the same can be included in WAI which can be helpful to 

arrange finance for the future activities. It was decided that Mr Mishra should 

submit a proper report and modalities on this but that should be as per Duan 

system of IWUF. 



 

The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the chair by Mr Shivendra  Dubey. 

 c 

 

Bhupender Singh bajwa                                                                              Suhel Ahmed 

President                                    General Secretary              


